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199TH LIGHT INFANTRY BRIGADE VIETNAM

Send your Redcatcher Humor to: : info@redcatcher.org  and I will publish it on this page.

Tom, I t occur s to me that it might be fun to solicit stor ies and tall tales from our  brother s,
and put them in the website, if bandwidth per mits. F or  example, I  want Tom K ennedy to
wr ite about the time they tr ied to bur n down the Plain of R eeds. Only the 5/12 could bur n
down a swamp. H ere's two to star t you off;  B est, R edhawk 34

T his is gonna be long, ya can't r ush a sea stor y. She was a Siren, sure enough. You
remember  how Odysseus was war ned by C irce about the beautiful Sirens whose
appear ance and song lured mar iner s to their  doom on the rocks. H e plugged his crew's
ear s with wax and tied himself to the mast, and got away with it. C irce is never  around
when I  need her. She didn't war n me. T his one didn't sing, didn't have to. She laughed.
H ow to star t. A r ma vir umque cano? Nah, it's been done. H ow 'bout;  I t was a spar kling
new day on the Song Nha B e in late 1968. We were heading south from C at L ai to the big
oil por t at Nha B e on some tr ivial er r and now long for gotten. I  was 21, a br and new
Ser geant commanding an A r my L C M -8 landing cr aft. She was 73 feet over all, 65 tons,
four  G M C  6-71 engines of 165 H P each, dr iving two shafts, and could do 12 knots on a
good day. She was designed to car r y a 60 ton main battle tank from ship to shore, the one
thing we never  did. We car r ied car go, towed ammo bar ges, and wor ked tactically with
I nfantr y. I  prefer red the latter, and my boat, together  with Sgt. Phil L ayton's 17 boat were
soon to be attached semi-per manently to the 199th L ight I nfantr y B r igade, but that's
another  epic. (L ayton sure as hell is, A eneas? H mmm.) T he r iver  was too wide to be shot
at, and the throttles were firewalled. A ll plain sail to the royals...(H ey, R edhawk, get a
gr ip..OK  OK ). B eing 21, I  had devised a unique way of coming alongside a pier. I  would
head str aight for  the pier  at full speed. W hen those on the pier  star ted r unning from the
impact point, gr abbing stanchions and bollar ds, I  would come full aster n on the outboar d
shaft, apply full r udder  in the same direction, and the boat would give a massive shudder,
spin par allel to the pier, and slide sideways on her  flat bottom into the ber th. I mpressive, I
thought. M aybe they would name it after  me;  " T he R edhawk F lying M oor " . You have to
be 21 to think this kind of thing is a good idea. T here was, as always, a B r itish tanker  tied
to the big " T "  pier  at Nha B e, dischar ging fuel. I  was unaware that the chief officer s in
these ships were allowed to br ing their  wives along, and that the F ar  E ast attr acted the
younger  officer s (and wives). We swept around under  her  counter, all four  engines still at
" four  bells and a j ingle" , too close and too fast, her  " R ed Duster "  flapping liter ally
over head, when the fates took control. She stood up, a 25ish appar ition in a bikini.
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A ctually, half a bikini, as she neglected to secure the top. She came to the r ail, and leaned
well over  to get (and give) the best possible view. L et me say that there was no doubt of this
Siren's member ship in the M ammallian or der. H er  babies would never  go hungr y!  We
were unused to this, the V ietnamese women are among the wor ld's most beautiful, but this
is a league in which they did not compete. M y crew of five, and I  stood rooted, open
mouthed, star ing upwar d. Odysseus tied to his mast was no more immobile. T he boat
char ged on, unheeded. F inally, the mental alar ms of impending doom penetr ated, and I
regained conciousness, ten meter s from the pier, still doing 12 knots. 12 knots don't sound
like much. I t's 243 inches per  second!  12,000 ton/ foot/ seconds of kinetic ener gy. I
slammed both shafts into full rever se, and, as they always do if you don't pause in neutr al,
all four  engines petulantly quit in a gout of black exhaust smoke. I n the sudden silence, I
hear d her  laugh, gales of laughter, the tinkling of celestial cr ystal, drowned out after  a
second or  two by the screech of the steel bow r amp impacting the concrete pier. You can't
destroy ener gy, not this much, and it had to go somewhere. T he sloped r amp climbed the
pier, 60 tons of boat defying gr avity, passing an unbelievable angle on its way to an
impossible one. Something had to give, and the pier  did, the bow cr ashing down through a
cloud of cr ushed concrete. I  remember  thinking that this is just how an icebreaker  does it.
Took about a twenty-ton bite. Put a few scr apes in the r amp, A ndy H iggins built them
tough. I f I  was tr ying to be the center  of attention, I  achieved it, M P's, W hite M ice, Dock
bosses, then later  S-5 officer s, J A G 's and such. T here were hints of cour ts mar tial. I
claimed my rever se had failed, which was quite tr ue, if not the entire stor y, and r an off to
hide with the I nfantr y. J A G 's don't go there. I t all falls into the categor y; " Someday we' ll
all laugh about this, then ner vously change the subject."  T he Siren, I  suppose, is sixty-
something now, pr uning roses somewhere in the H appy I sles. I  remember  her  laugh.
R edhawk34

" I  always car r y whiskey, in case of snakebite. I  also car r y a snake"  W.C . F ields T he best
way to deal with a snake is to cut off its tail, about a half-inch behind its ear s. A ctually, I
had little trouble with " M r. No-Shoulder s"  as I  had a pet mongoose, name of M or t, who
had the r un of the boat. 'C ept that the V ietnamese kids would go looking for  snakes to toss
into the welldeck to watch him do his mongoose thing. H e was undefeated in fifty fights.
One kid actually showed up spinning a dusty kr ait by its tail, so it couldn't bite. G ood
thing, we called that one the " two stepper " . M or t liked to cuddle up against someone to
take a nap, and on one night as black as B ill G ates hear t, he got down among fifty gr unts
in the welldeck and cuddled up to a half-asleep r ifleman. T his stalwar t took him for  a
r at(M or t was highly insulted), and let out a shr iek, the gr unts star ted r unning around'
whoopin'  and holler in' , M or t thought this was great fun, and was r unning around
under foot. (You can't step on a mongoose, too fast.) I 'm dr ivin'  along mindin'  my own
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bidness, and I  suddenly have a full-blown r iot going on. W has'  happenin'?  M utiny?
B ar r atr y?  A r med insur rection? M ad G r unt disease? I  tur ned over  the wheel and jumped
down into the welldeck, just as M or t capered by, chasing a half-dozen of the 199th's finest
before him. I  caught one young A udie M ur phy jacking a round into his M -16. I  knocked
the bar rel up and shouted,"  whaddaya plan to do if you miss, throw a grenade?"  I
collected M or t, who was well ahead on points, and knew it. H e rode my shoulder  back to
the wheelhouse, gave his victor y chitter, and cur led up to sleep beside me while I  tr ied to
figure out how to repor t this one.

L og E ntr y:  " Plt night patrol F SB  C har lie to B ien Dinh &  retur n. No contact."
 R edhawk34

So there we were, at B lackhor se, just in from two disastrous weeks in the field, and both
ner vous as hell and thankful we could take a shower, eat in a messhall, and have a place to
hide from pulling shit bur ning detail. B ut that's another  stor y.

W hen who should appear  in the bar r acks, but C aptain B alder son, with too much time on
his hands and no mission to pur sue!  W hat to do, what to do? A h, send the men out to the
fir ing r ange with old ammo!  B r illiant!  We needed pr actice shooting!  A fter  those two weeks
most of us didn't have r ifling left in our  bar rels.

A nd Ser geant Sanchez made the mistake of being the only E -7 within gr abbing r ange. T he
per fect candidate to over see this little detail. Sanchez remains the only G r unt I  know who
to lose his gear  in one day long firefight, complete with his money for  R  and R  next week,
and get it back in another  fight two days later. A nd that's another  stor y.

Off we went, in a not so ver y good mood, the A R V N's, their  wives, and their  kids watching
us tr udge along in the heat and br ight sun. W hat was it the I ndians said about the B r itish,
" Only mad dogs and E nglishmen..."

T hings went fine until Sanchez picked up one of the L AW S that the C O had sent along for
us to dispose of as ' too old' . Define, ' too old' . I t seems the Ser geant had never  fired one.

" H ow do you fire this he says?"  and one of my buddies, his name and face lost in the fog of
histor y, gives him a badly instr ucted lesson.

" Well, fir st you remove this pin" , he says, " then, you gr ab it here and here and you pull on
it to extend it."  Sanchez took to that like a duck..., but I  digress. " Now, you put it on your
shoulder, you sight through this thingamajig, pick a tar get and fire."
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Sanchez tilts the L AW  at a diagonal on his shoulder, the business end of the weapon
pointing towar d the ground scant feet in front of us, his left hand gr asping the front of the
weapon, the finger s of his r ight hand on the r ubber  covered tr igger, and says in a voice no
one there will ever  for get, " but how do you fire it?"  as he proceeds to squeeze the tr igger.

I n a flash and a roar  we were both blinded and deafened as the L AW  dischar ged into the
ground, the back-blast aimed har mlessly up into the heavens. M any an Olympic spr int
recor d fell that day, but alas, too far  from any chronometer  to be clocked, as gr unts up and
down the r ange made themselves like ultr athin pantyhose on sweet mother  ear th.

F or tunately for  all present, the projectile didn't go far  enough to ar m and simply
disappeared into the ear th leaving us all shell shocked but unscathed and not just a little
pissed off.

A nd Sanchez, never  a man to be topped in a stor y, looks around at those of us flat on the
ear th, and says in a loud voice to the deafened silence, with a smile, " Oh,"  puts the tube on
the ground, laughs, and strolls away.

NC Os!  I t wasn't bad enough the NVA  were tr ying to kill us...

J ohn F. M cB r ide
 A lpha, 2nd of the 3r d

 A pr il, 1969 - J anuar y, 1970
 H H C , 2nd of the 3r d

 J anuar y, 1970 - J une, 1970
 

G ar y L auzen should tell this stor y, but he's a 'get up and keep moving'  kind of guy who
doesn't have much patience with keyboar ds, so I ' ll tell it for  him. Of cour se, it won't be
told as well and it won't be like listening to it at one of our  reunions, but then, just tell
your self you' ll have the pleasure of the real thing some day and for  now settle for  the shor t
stor y instead of the novel.

Once upon a time, a long time ago, in a galaxy, far  far  away, the 1st platoon of A lpha, 2/3
was out near  H ighway One, west of Tan L ap and X uan L oc, R I F ' ing by day and
ambushing in squads by night. So, G ar y's squad finds a likely place with a nice tr ail
r unning back through the r ubber  trees where there weren't many cr itter s supposed to be
making tr ails so why is this one here? and they set up, wait for  dar k, break down, move,
and set up again.
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T he claymore's out, the fir ing positions established, the watches or dained, the r adio
protected and the squelch tur ned way down low, G ar y has just settled down for  a long
winter 's sleep so to speak and what to his eyes should appear  but the br ight nova of a tr ip
flare going off. G ar y's the designated fr ag thrower  and before you can ask, " why?" , has
one in his hand. M eanwhile, the squad is on full auto and tr acer s are tr imming the trees
and speeding off into eter nity.

A bout that time, to ever yone's conster nation, what do they hear, but 'Tank'  Tar nowski,
screaming in a hoar se, ter r ified voice that could be hear d in the tower s on the per imeter  of
B M B  thir ty miles distant, " C ease fire!  C ease fire!  C ease f**king fire! "

B ut wait!  G ar y has the pin out and has dropped it, his ar m cocked and ready to throw!
T he fir ing stops, G ar y freezes, Tar nowski peeks out from the scant cover  of a sweet r ubber
tree and proceeds to re-inflate himself as his silhouette r ises in front of the tr ip flare's
br illiance. Seems he went out to set up a tr ip flare and the wor d didn't get around.

A h, but there's more!

Now the tr ip flare has bur ned out and it is as dar k as a black bear  at night in a long cave.

W here's the pin for  G ar y's fr ag? T hey search and they search but they can't find it!

T hey don't want to throw it because they're afr aid they' ll give away their  position!  (Ya, of
cour se you wonder  that, we all do to ever y time G ar y tells the stor y - and ever y time G ar y
laughs about it, too - give away your  position! ) B ut these guys aren't highly tr ained G r unts
for  nothing. T hey scavenge a pin from a smoke grenade, put it in the fr ag, and the rest of
the night pass the smoke from watch to watch until the dawn breaks and they can find the
lost pin.

Sure, we laugh about all this stuff now, but it didn't seem so damn funny then, did it. Well,
at least not until you were telling it to the rest of the platoon. Since then it, and ever y other,
" it's a wonder  more of us didn't get killed!"  stor y of A lpha has become the stuff of
legends!

I f you think we're laughing about it, imagine how it gets retold by a couple of ancient,
wizened, ex-NVA  over  a couple of war m beer s somewhere in H anoi!  Of cour se, the jokes
on them, too, as I  have a couple of funny stor ies to tell about those ' invincible'  H o C hi
M inh war r ior s. B ut those are other  stor ies! ! !

A nd from J ohn Par ker  -

H i gang. R emember  when you were a kid and you put a firecr acker  under  a coffee can and
watched it soar  into the blue. A s I  tell this stor y please remember  what a great sight that
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A nd from J ohn Par ker  -

H i gang. R emember  when you were a kid and you put a firecr acker  under  a coffee can and
watched it soar  into the blue. A s I  tell this stor y please remember  what a great sight that

Laughter is the Best Medicine

was for  a young lad. A nyway, I  was the S3 air  of the thir d of the seventh at F ire Suppor t
B ase M ace. I  had set up a handgrenade r ange just out of the per imeter  where we had new
guys get acquainted with grenades. A s you may recall, a significant percentage of grenades
do not go off. A nd, since I  did not want the V C  slipping in and making off with potential
booby tr aps, at the end of tr aining I  would mold a half stick of C 4 around each one, light
the time fuse, and get away, We used 55 gallon dr ums for  tar gets, and as I  was lighting the
fuse on a dud grenade, I  glanced over  and saw a 55 gallon dr um lying not 2 feet away.
A lmost instinctively, I  stood the dr um up and rolled it over  the dud. W hen I  got to the
jeep, I  told the dr iver  to watch the dr um. Well, when the dud and the C 4 went off, it
shredded the dr um, but the bottom shot into the air  like a lethal F r isbee. I t roared str aight
up for  about 400 feet. I t then hovered for  a second and then came str aight at us like a
hawk closing in for  the kill. We stood there, mesmer ized by what was happening when we
simultaneously yelled and clambered under  the jeep. T hat thing zoomed past where we
were standing then hit the ground, bounced, and rolled for  a hundred feet. I f there is a
mor al to this tale it would have to be as follows:

W hen destroying dud grenades with C 4 and time fuse, do not put a 55 gallon dr um over  it.

J ohn Par ker  editor jp@ spr ingsips.com.

C am M y was one of those R epublic of V ietnam villages that defied the logic of politics,
diplomacy, and militar y str ategy. T he people there knew how to sur vive:  by day they were
pro democr acy and at night, when the V C  and NVA  cadre infiltr ated, they were solidly pro
communist. W hat's so har d to under stand about that?  

 
T hose of you who were in C am M y when the 199th patrolled that A O probably remember
that there was an old volcanic cinder  cone hill on the edge of the village that made a great
for tified position. W hen A lpha C ompany was assigned there for  a week or  two in late J une
and ear ly J uly, 1969, there was a platoon of local militia up on the hill inside a r ing of
apron wire, concer tina, claymores and bunker s. A t night they had great view seats for
watching the village and listening to the communist lectures that took place in the village
on megaphones. I  wouldn't add this just for  color  unless those of us in A lpha hadn't hear d
it happen the fir st night we were there. W hen C aptain B alder son asked the L ocal
commander  why he didn't do something about it the tr anslator  responded, " Too
dangerous go down night."  T hat par ticular  night that made a lot of sense to us G r unts and
we were really, really thankful that B alder son, in one of his few moments of gung-ho
weakness decided not to belabor  the point. 
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W hich br ings me to my real stor y. L t. C olonel L oefke had put us there to tr ain these guys
on the fine ar t of war. Now, mind you, that was a big or der, and I  won't go into the fine
points with one exception which is the subject of this stor y. T hese guys had an old 60
millimeter  mor tar  there and a nice supply of rounds but they lacked skill. L ear ning this
B alder son decided to employ the skills of the L t. and men from our  disbanded weapons
platoon and put them to some wor k other  than humping like the rest of us. 

 
So one after noon between M onsoon stor ms the L t. and sever al of his guys help the L ocals
haul out the mor tar  and rounds and the show....er, lesson began. M any of us in A lpha,
having nothing else in par ticular  to do at that moment, since in an unusual lapse of
author ity B alder son hadn't given his other  platoon leader s any or der s, picked out seats on
bunker s and sandbagged walls a respectful distance away, and settled in to watch. 

 
Out to the nor th was an old F rench R ubber  Plantation M ansion with a water  tower  and it
was decided, being that it was a war  after  all, that the water  tower  was expendable. So, the
L ocals leveled the mor tar 's base plate, estimated the distance and set the mor tar 's
elevations as instr ucted, and dropped the fir st round down the tube. T he round car ved a
beautiful arc across the heavens on its way and exploded sever al hundred meter s shor t.
B ut not bad really for  a fir st attempt. T he L ocals smiled, listened to the L t. through the
inter preter, cor rected, and dropped another  round down the tube. A h!  B etter !  

 
Well, unless you were a gr unt calling for  suppressing fire on soldier s by the water  tower.
B oth rounds might have come down behind you and as those of you who had that happen
when you were in field know (show of hands? one, two, three, ah yes, many of you!  so did
I ) you would have been on the hor n screaming cease fire, cease fire, cease fire by that time.
B ut let's not belabor  this stor y. 

 
A nyway, the L ocals took to mor tar s like fish to water. Pretty soon they marched r ight up
to the tower  and then in a blaze of speed laid down a little bar r age of three rounds. T he
tower  was just a little beyond the r ange of this little guy and they couldn't quite get to that
wiley tower  although with the shr apnel and all I 'm sure it wasn't going to be holding water
again anytime soon. 

 
Satisfied, the L t. told them to fire one more round and then they'd stop. So they did. Well,
they almost did. T he round came out of the tube in slow motion, climbed about ten feet in
the air, stopped, and fell to the ground on its side with a thud behind about five A lpha
G r unts sitting to the sides but in front of the tube who by this time were pretty relaxed and
enjoying the show. 

 
T he G r unts behind the tube, and I 'm including the gun crew of L ocals, saw exactly what
was going to happen and before you can say 'R oad R unner ' , we were hugging sweet
mother  hill and putting any cover  we could find between us and round 'dud.'  

 
Nothing happened but the thud. 
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I  remember  waiting and then r aising my head just far  enough to see. T here was the round
lying on a stack of sandbags, and, sweet mother  of I reland, there were those A lpha G r unts,
with their  backs tur ned oblivious to the danger, waiting for  the round to explode on tar get.
B y this time other s, including the L ocals were looking and someone laughed. T he guys
with their  backs tur ned, not seeing an explosion, and now realizing something was wrong,
tur ned, saw the round, and not a little slow on the dr aw, scr ambled like maniacs to clear
the area. T hen we all star ted laughing. We laughed and we laughed and we laughed and
the angr ier  they got the har der  we laughed until finally they smiled and laughed to.
C onsider ing how br utal the last couple of months had been, A r t L inkletter  was r ight,
laughter  is the best medicine. 

 
W hen I  think back to all the bad things that happened those many year s ago, it does me
good to haul out the good moments and smile at them. I  hope it does you, too. B est wishes
all. 

 
J ohn M cB r ide

 A lpha, 2nd of the 3r d
 A pr il, 1969 to J une, 1970

 

A nd from Skip - D Troop 17 C AV

I  celebr ated my 21st bir thday in a r ice paddy in Nam. (G od knows where?). H owever, as a
poor  PF C , with little money, and a lousy 1/2 slide 35mm camer a, I  was glad to be
anywhere that I  could get some beer, a smoke or  two, and a couple buddies.

 M ail C all about J uly 21, 1967, I  received a box in the mail from home. M y dear  (now
deceased) M other  sent me a " care package" . I nside this r ather  lar ge box was 9 bottles of
B OOZ E !  T hey were re-packaged in styrofoam bottles, tightly sealed and taped. A bout 3
bottles of W hiskey, 3 of Vodka, and 3 of B our bon!  

 H ere we are in the middle of nowhere, and me and the guys on our  tr ack are about 1/2
wacked (screw the 3.2 beer  Uncle Sam gave us). We were toasted!  
T he " F ir st Shir t"  walks by as we are totally wacked, and inquires as to what is going on. I
gave him a bottle of B our bon, and never  did we hear  a fur ther  wor d!  M y G od, what a
hangover  the next day!  B ut it was wor th it!  C har lie could have hit us, we wouldn't have
known for  a week!  

Skip B rockner
 D Troop, 17th C AV

 J une 1967 to November  1967
 C A X 1946@ aol.com
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